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The State of Things
By Art Vaughan
It may as well be brought to public knowled'ge-since the only justification of your reading such a piece as this is in your gaining some
knowledge while dqing so-that much of of the equipment used by the
instructors and· their students in the classrooms. has had finer times; finer
hours, so to speak.
Possibly it was Mr. Barrett-posI do not mean to be speaking to sibly Mr. Miller-possibly Mr. Guiler
the disfavor of the equipment itself, -whose tribe was host to the Globe
or that it should prey upon your that fateful day. Enroute to the
mind, but it is a weU:-known fact appointed room, a serious fall, smashthat, for many decad'es, on~ useful ing its plaster face against the iron
ma_chinery, boxes, currency, what·
nots, cups, glasses, and folding rules,
.
th,~lr maintenance having drifted
from bad to worse, end up as ob..
jects for d_emonstration in geomet~
class.

ra1'lm·g post of a fl1'ght of sta;~s be
~ '
foll the Globe, thus ending a broad,
full, life as a Consulting Globe.
What can a globe do, you observe,
when it has . a broken face?
what earthly use is it?

Of
I

The Globe in the rear of room
Today, the humbled Globe, bent
201, now long past its prime, is no with age, ·still serves mankind. His
exception.
supreme effort supports him in an
upright posture while he -is looked
That Globe, you see, .once Stood
upon, and the onlookers say: "That
in the library. He was the unfalteris a sphere!"
ing agent of all who sought to study
the geography of his unusual face.
I:iter he is carried int,o the sunThus he. gained friends and be- light where his shadow falls upon
_cam!'! _known thro_ugho11t the school._.the wall, and the o~lookers1 pointHis popularity so increased, in fact,
that in an exceptionally short time
after his arrival he was obliged to
relinquish the private practice · and
b~come what . is known as a Consulting _ Globe, making occasional

England Begins Pozniko, Askey· To Speak
Valentine Loves At Commencement Exercises
By Sally Scullion
Dorothy Jean Pozniko and Darrell Askey were recently elected by the
February 14 .is the day when, ac- Senior class to deliver Commencement speeches · at the graduation exercording to every ancient tradition, cises June .5, it was announced' by Chester Brautigam, Senior class ad- "'
viser.
·
\- - - - - - - - - - - - - - the birds choose their mates for the
Dorothy, who has been active in
year. Shakespeare referred to this
extra-curricular activities throughas:
out her high school career, has been
"Good morrow, friends, St.
an accompanist for choral groups
The Junior class officers in a
Valentine is past;
f_o r 'four years, a member of the Hirecent meeting made plans fo;i:: the
Begin . these wood-birds but
Tri, a Quaker Weekly and Annual
to couple-now?"
staff member, and
Thespian. class play and the Junior-Senior
•
It was an old custom in England Dorothy has received the Marie Proin.
Burns Music award in both the into draw lots for lovers on · this day,
The play selected is a mystery,
the
strumental and vocal field and played,
person being drawn\ becoming
"The
Eyes of Tlaloc," by Agnes
a leading role in th.e Senior cla.51>
the drawer's valentine and receiv- play, "Girl-Shy."
Emelie Peterson. It will be preing a present, sometimes of .an ex-:.
Also a "Girl-Shy" star, Darrell sented March 27 and 28, but no
pensive kind, but oftener a pair of has served as the president of his definite date has yet been set for
gloves . .Often these Valentines be- class for three years. He kas re- tryouts.
came engaged to be married.
ceived high ratings throughout the
f>.. dinner will be held before the
state by participating in vocal conLater it came to be frequently tests, and has been on the Quaker Junior-Senior Prom in the Masonic.
Temple, May 29. An entertainment
represented by a greeting card "of a staffs.
committee will be appointed and the
sentimental or humorous character.
The subjects of the speeches will Sophomores .will have charge of reThis custom is saia to have had its be__liilllounced at a later date.
freshments.
origin in a pagan practice connected ~-----------------,-------------with the worship of Jupo on this
day.

Juniors To Present
'The Eyes of--Tlaloc'

a

ing to the shadow, say, "The projection of a sphere is a circle."
-. he ·is returned' to his nearby
Then
corner, where he remains until time
for work again next year. Here we
must conclude abruptly, leaving you
· to decide upon a moral for the story,
tours of the classrooms. His neveronly suggesting, (it has been touchdiminishing wealth of information ed upon before), that writers, havwas broadly acclaimed; he was then ing drifted from bad to worse, end
up writing articles for the Quaker.
in the prinie of his career.

Several St. Valentines .were veRerated on February J.4. One, •St. Val· t and
_ent"me, was a R oman pries
doc~r who was beh'eaded about
A. D. 269. He is buried in a ceme.tery that is named in his honor.
The second was a bishop who is believed to have l;ieen beheade~ in
Rome aoout A .. D. 273. The third
was a martyr in Africa, about whom
very little is known.

Quaker Business Manager

Thespians Set Dates
To. Initiate -Members

Bob Dunn Majors in Extra Activities
•

PRICE l:Q CENTS

th~:~~~~ isrr::ti~~te

Seniors Earn Top Position
On Semester's Honor Roll

At the close of ·the semester honor roll ratings for . the year, show
that the Seniors hold top honors thus far with a representation of 20 per.cent on the semester honor roil. The Freshmen place second with 19
perc~,_, the Sophomores third with 18 percent; and' the Juniors trail with
17 percent. Of the total . enrollment _o f Salem High school 18 percent or
145 of the 791 students are on the honor roll for the semester.
First Semester Honor Roll
Freshmen: Shirley Astry, Harry
4 point honor
George Buta, Donna Cocca, Gloria
Colananni, Joan CopaCia, Wendell
Dlinn, Joel Greenisen, Curtice Loop,
Dorothy Pozniko, Vonda Lee Spon-

n!~ _seller.

By Vonda Lee Sponseller .
.
o:h::n
The last performance in the Quaker Follies received a fitting amount Thespians, it , was . announced by
of applause from its audience (alias SHS students) .- ' One of the partici- Miss Irene Weeks, adviser. , As part
pants in that jam session among the · blossoms included cornet player, , 0f their initiation duties, the new
Bob Dunn.
members were required to work at
Little timt! is left for indulgence the basketball stand last week.
A memorandum book is employed . in his favorite sport,_ basketball, but
by this Harry James, Junior, to ke~p six- foot Bob plays forward or center
The formal initiation will be held
his horn-blowing engagements ar- on a Class B cage outfit. Proudly at Heck's restaurant in Columbiana
ran~ed. Not - o~ly a solo~t, this he explains, "The nickname, 'Hoop- on Feb. 19: Carol Middeker is in
s:mor team~ with John Litty ai:d .er', resulted from my netting 2:8 charge of the initiation.
Bill Schuller to form a popular tno points in our first game against the ·
which oft finds itself occupying a Reserves."
place on programs. ·
An ardent fan of the Varsity, Bob .
From the residence of this four- exclaims, "After ·last Saturday night, ~{]~rg.
.
year band member can be h,eard' it sure looks as if the Quakers are
"'
the strains of Bob's practicing for on their way to State!"
an appearance, the district . soloc/'
ensemble, or the state band con"The Federai Reserve Bank and
test; notes from. Brother Wendell's
You" was the title of the movie
brass instrument; and the platter,
seen in the assembly last week.
"Please Mr. Sun" by " Dynamic · The Latin . club of Salem High met
Johnny Ray" """"' flipped, it plays recently to discuss plans for their
On Thursday there was a seventh
"Broken Hearted."
Valentine party which will be held and eighth grade assembly startin place of the regular meeting Feb. ing off the magazine sale compaign.
"Ace" can also hold his own as 15. It was also decided that each
business man, for he is business member will be giv.en a 50 word
After school on Thursday the
manager oil the Quak~ 1 Weekcy Latin vocabuary to learn. The one Student Council sponsored their
and Annual. Concerning these po- who knows the most words by the annual Valentine's day dance.
sitions Bob sighs, "It's always nice
next meeting will win. a prize. The
Sebring was another victim of the
. to hav~ a · good assistant (like a Mr ..
meeting was closed :with the election "Little Quakers" basketball squad
Art Vaughan) and a good means of
of Richard Oriole as Sergeant.-at- by a sc<>re of 42 to 22. Junior High
transportation (like _my ';B 1 a ck
Arms.
. played ~erva on Monday and
·Special')."
Lisbon on Wednesday.

JUNIOR HIC.H

a)"'

Latin Club Has Party

a

Not satisfied with two fields of A
Cl b I
R II
SA was the winner of l~st week's
ability, this versatile redhead has
rt u ncreases . 0 .
tax stamp contest with, $299. '
his eye on studying chemical enThe ne~ly organized Art club with
gineering at Cornell University .. J. P. Stadtlander, acfviser, is planH~lpihg Bob along his scientific ning a campaign to get more students
Debaters To Attend Contests
road in SHS is work in Formald- interested in the club and art work.
The Salem Debate squad will paraides, and as a biology and chemis- The details on this idea have not
ticipate in the Niles and District
try lab aide.
been fully developed.
tournaments which will be held Feb.
After a recent business meeting 16 and the week of Feb. 18 reBusy Bob was also a member of
the Latin club and a Salem High the members made posters for the spectively, according to the debate
Student_Council.
coach, J. C. Guiler.
representative to Boys' State.

3 point honor
Seniors: Clifford Anderson, Donna
Arnold, Carl Bartels, Louise Bauman,
Bill Brelih, Eileen Crawford, Bob
Dunn, Lois/ Flint, Bob Funk, Don
Getz, Dean Horton, Carl Kaufman,
Jim Lewis, Roseanne Modarelli,
Stacy Paparodis, Dana Rice, Joan
Robusch, Benny Roelen, John
Schniid, Mike Silver, Lois Smith,
Ray Smith, Jack Stallsmith, Margie
Umstead, Art Vaughan, Joanne
Wilms, Bill Winder . .

Juniors: Carole ·Aiken, Nancy
Bailey, · Betty Bartholow, Gretchen
Bodendorfer,. Shirley Brautigam,
Rosemarie Crawford', Janet Critchfield, Rosemarie Faini, Allen Frantz,
Roberta Gallagher, Lois Getz, Betty
Hannay, Ida _Hartsough, Carolyn
Hoopes, Joe Hrovatic, Wayne Ickes,
Don McCormick, George Manning,
Lynn Patterson, Robert Reed, Evelyn
Reed, Nancy Schram, Joan Schuller,
Sally Scullion, Bruce Sn y d e r,
Theresia Stokovic. Ann Stowe, Es"'
tella Sweeney, Judy Tame, Marlene
Yunk.

0

Sophomores: Dorothy Alek, Margaret Alexander, Donna Balsl~y,
Barbara Cameron; John Chambers,
Sandra Church, Don Campana,
Stanley Coskey, Helen Dicu, Marilyn Dodge, Kay Ferrall, Jack
Gottschling, .Janice Groves, Margie
Hannay, Sandy Hansell, Don Harsh,
Marilyn Hartsough, Bill Herman,
Dale Horton, Jim Howe~l, Marjorie
Jensen, Charles Jones, Richard
Journey~ Tim Kennedy, Helen Kornbau, Gary Paxson, Ramon P,earson,
Joanne Petras, :Marlene Schmidt,
Mary Unger, Dorothy Watters0n,
Dave Wiggers, Bob Winkler, Karl
Whinnery, Ann Zuber.

Baird, Paul Barnard, Barbara Berry,
Robert Boals, Rebecca Bonfert,
Juanita Campf, Edward Cope, Nancy
. Cosma, Carole Debnar, Gail Fair,
Jim Fife, Lowell Fleischer, Frank
Heston, Sue Hill, Jeri Jackson,
Janice Jeffries, Pat Jurczak, Sandi=a
King, Homer Lau, Melissa Layton,
Janice Lieder, William Lipp, Marilyn Litty, Sylvia Livingston, Curtis .
McGhee James Mad'sen, Lela Mer~er, Ruth Mountz, ViCkie Paparodis,
Kay Pase-0, Gayle Paxson, Arnold
Ping, ....Janet Reeder, Gloria Rowlands, Sharlene Sanlo, Richard Slutz,
Delores Sheltzer, John Todd, Wendy
Townsend, Nancy • Tullis, Sylvia
Wiess, Barbara Wright.

Council Committees
Report Project Plans
At a recent meeting of the Stud'ent
Council, several - committees :i;nade
reports on the projects which they
had undertaken since the last meeting.
Mike Silver, council president, appointed Nancy Zeck, Ray Hertel, and
Andy Menegos to make a council
calendar of events for 1952-53.
The constitution committee, composed of Curtice Loop and Ray
Pearson, presented ·their p~oposed
amendments to the Student Council
Constitution of Salem High school.
Council members voted to buy
new blinds for use on the doors in
the . auditorium after Jon Ziegler,
noon moviie chairman, reported that
light wa ~tering .through the glass
in the doors during the noon movies.
"Saps At Sea," a story of several
sea-weary seamen, has been selected ·a s the Student Council noon
movie for next week.
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Lincoln .Speaks
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Valentine Notes Thrill
Hearts of SHS Studes

./

yv e have .been the recipients -of the choicest
bounties of Hea~en; we have grown in numbers, wealth, 'and power as no other nation·
has. ever grown. But we have forgotten God.
We have forgotten the gra-cious hand which
presetved us in peace and: multiplied and
enriched and strengthened us, and we have
vainly imagined, · in the deceitfulness of our
heart~, that all these blessings were produced by some superior wisdom and- vfriue
of our own. Into~icated with unbroken success, we have become too self-sufficient to
feel the necessity of redeeming and preserving grace, too proud to pray to God that
made us.

as. you like it
by p-at mayhew
Mr. Ludwig-''Fried and turned ovei."
New Fad!
' Apparently the boys of SHS are not going
Nancy Cosma-"Scrambled or sunny-side
to let the girls get ahead of them. Why not? up."
Tom Johnston-"! don't like 'em."
Well, the boys have started a new fad of
wearing their belts backward. Here are .a
Miss Redinger-"Soft boiil.ed 3 minutes."
few individua.ls who can be seen living up to
Barbara Patterson,.-"Fried."
the latest fad:: Paul Hannay, Bill Kelly, Eddie
John TQdd-"I don't eat them in the mornVotaw, ·and Denny Herron. Come on, girls! mg."
It's our turn!
Sally Scullion-"! don't -like them either."
'

With malice toward none, with charity for
all, with firmness in the right, as God: gives
us to sey the right, let us strive on to , fiI).ish ·
the work we are in; to bind up the nation's
wounds; to care for him who shall have
borne the battle, aI].d for his widow and for
his orphan; to do all which may achiev.e and
cherish a ju.st and lasting peace among ourselves and: with all nations.
Abraham Lincoln

Question of the. Week
Chivalry Still Living!
Have you been hearing bells lately? This
Chivalry in SHS hasn't died, no sir! · This
was the big question asked in second period was prov,e d last week when Paul Hannay
library last ·week, · hut it turned out to be was seen bending down and: · eying Sally
Audith Galchic.k with· silver bells on her: Scullion's shoestring. Chivalry marches on!
shoes.
Notice!
Dan Cupid ·Strikes Again!
The "Twirp Dance,". which was scheduled
Yes, sirree! Danny Boy has done it again! for February 22, has been scheduled at a
This week he picked on a girl named Pene- later date. It will be sometime in March,
lope Smith and: a boy by the riame or Eddard but there ,has not bee.n a date set as yet.
Bojad. In case some of you can't recall
Don't Forget!
these' two by the above naines they someRemember,
tonight
is the last home game
times are known as Lois Smith and Eddie
of the season so be sure ·to go to see it! There
Votaw.
~
The old folks (Seniors, that is) are all
Birky: Do you think late hours are bad for is going to be a dance at the ''Elks" after
saying something which goes like this:
the game! Bye now, see you all tonight!
one?
"I've been a+ound these here parts ' nigh
unto four years, and I never seen nothing Donna: Yes, ):>ut they're all right for .-two.
lilqe it before!" meaning, of course, the
Student Counc.iUiil~nt assembly, the ':Quaker
SHS Bell Siisters
I
You have no deubt heard of the Bell sisters
Follies."
·
The colorful garden setting added ·atmos- - and their recording '_.of "Bermuda"." Well,
phere to the varied muskal and novelty if Y0 1;1 haven't, just see either Jerry Ball or
numbers" The talent included vocal solos _R onrue_ Callatone, and they will sing to you
Piano solos instrumental solos a pantomim~ their version of "Bermuda."
'
'
act, and an instrumental ensemble. Unlike
Poem
previous talent assemblies, this one was not .T here was a little girl
Mi-. William Winder
voted upon by the student boP,y. _
And she had a little smile
Somewhere ,in Florida
Art Vaughan, committee · -chairman, and She sent to a little boy,
Feb.
15, 1952
assistants, Mike Silv~r! Uarrell Askey, Across a little aisle.
He
wrote
a
little
note,
Janie~ Hertel, ap.d Helen Dora Copacia, deDear Bill,
serve the applause for backstage manage,, But he mad~ a little slip
Now that the 'gators and snakes (and .girls)
ment. J. C. Callahan, dean of boys, is the And they both went together
have become accustomed to you, it's about
On a little office trip.
Student Council adviser.
time you started: getting some fan mail. We
thought we'd better bring you up to date
Buttons and Stripes
THE QUAKER
Instead of buttons and bows, it's buttons on the latest. around SHS.

Laurels

'

By Joan Schuller
Seems as though Dan Cupid ,himself has
been at work in the halls ' of SHS. If you
notked' a few of the more romantic studes
roaming around with dreamy looks yesterday, it just could ~e that someone got a
"lacy letter" from .the guy or gal of his
choice. Yes, some of the kids had ready
answers to the. question, "From whom would
you like to receive a Valentine?" and here
they are.
.
(P. S. Hope none of ·you were d'isappointed.)
Dana Rice ................................... .. .............Juan T.
Jim Watterson ........................................My gal Jo
Roger Slosser .......................... Roberta Gallagher
Nancy Schramm ................................................ Zim
Jack Ferel),Ce ..........................o...... .................. Mary
Judy Tame ......................... ,...... Stopher Hall (?)
John Schmid .................: .............. .'..................... ..
........ A gal who takes polls fQr the Weekly
Pat Mayhew ...................... ' ..... :.................... .Jimmy
Carol McQuilkin ...... :............. S~me certain boy
Wanted .
Old issues of the Quaker Weekly of the ·
1948-'49 - and 1949-'50 school years. Anyone
who can contribute any of these papers may
be helping some present Senior to earn a
scholarship. Any Qu~kers may be ttirned
l!J. to the Quaker office.

off the, record

.

by bill wi-,ider

Published ·weekly During the School Year by the
Students of
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and stripes. Put them together and they
make up a blouse which c;an be seen on display by Sandy Kroner. This blouse has buttons down the , back and froIJ.t and can · be
worn backward and forward. It looks real
sharp on Miss Kroner!
/

Roving Reporter
Entered as second-class mail December 21,
As you probably all remember there was a
1921, a:t the Postoffice at .Salem, Ohio,
song, "How Do You Like Your Eggs In the
under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Morning." Well we decided to find out just
To subscribe, mail name and address, with how ·p eople like theirs.
remittance ti'> Manager of The Qu'aker,
Salem, High S~hool, Salem, Ohio
Editor in ChieL ..............................Jean Cameron
Assistant Editor............... - ...................Judy Tame
Featurre Editor.~...................... ~.............Mike Silver
Art Editor..................... ,.-.........:: ................ Don Getz
Exchange Editor................................ Pat Schmidt,
Businei~s Manager ..................... :........ Robert, Dunn
Coiumnists: Sandy Hansell, Pat ·Mayhew,
Bill- Winder.
Reporters: Gloria Andrews, Da;rrell Askey,
Nancy Bailey, Gretchen · Bodendorfer, Shirley Brautigam, Dolor_es Buta, Barbara Cameron, Carol Coy, Charles Dan, Dick Del
Vichio, Lowell Fleischer, Janice Groves, Nora
Guiler, Johanna Keiffer, John 'Litty, Curtice
.
I
L
Loop, Terry Moore, Ray Pearson, Joanne
Petras, Dorothy Pozniko, Joan Robusch, Joan
Schuller, Sally Sc:ullion, Vonda Lee . Sponseller, Arthur Vaughan, Jackie Welsh, Glenna
Whinnery, Nancy Zeck
Junior High Repo~ ~rs: Jii;n Barcu.s, Tom
Mulford.
Typists: ' Marty Ale~ande:r:, Mary. Althduse,
Donna Arnold, Joan Ciccozzi, Joann Copacio,
Joan Driscoll. Ida Farmer, Frances Gallagher,
Nancy Harvey, Janice · Hertel, Shirley Hilliard, Louise Humphries, Millie Maier, Marilyn Miller, Dana Rice, Vonda Lee Sponseller,
Joanne Wilms.
~*
Circulation: .Dkk D'el Vichio, Robert Dunn,
Gail Hanna, Arthur Vaughan.
Advisers: Mrs. Lloyd Loop, _editorial adviser.
R. W. Hilgendorf, business <1dviser.

,,

however, wasn't quite as successful. , The
Akron Garfield tea~ was too much for ' the
Cabas~en, The 'trip to Akron that night was
quite an event for Sally Moore and a car
load of girls. She reported that as they
drove afong, the top of a house blew 'off and'
almost smashed into ~ their car. I forgot to
tell you we had a little breeze. that night.

By the way, Swamp Boy, what do the
Florida crackers· down there consider in the
Everyone is fine with a few exceptionts. line of latest song / hits? Have you h~ard
'Janice Hertel headed for the hospital last "At La!Jt," by Ray Anthony? It's an oldie
Monday where the M.D.'s decided to de- that was polished up.
crease her weight with the removal of one
Carl Bloor found himself a "draggin'
Mr. Appendix that was giving Janice hard
wagon" in the form of a '3'6 Chevy. , The
time.
tables have turned on the poor b~y though;
The kids are still talking about the L@uis- his father drives it all the t ime. ·
v'llle game last Saturday. - The Quakers
A new scene around the haills, Bill; deschalke.d up 98 points! The scoreboard' didn't
have room for a three figure score, or Salem perate boys (some girls, too) looking for
could have obliged. The game Friday night, Prom dates . . . . only 103 shopping days
left.

a

FRIDAY AFTER

A, NARD WEEK~
llJORK••••

$AME NIGHT

AT 11:00

,,

The Student Council presented the studes
with "The Quaker Follies" last Friday. The
"stars" were dFessed "fit to kill," and a~ a
,general consensus of opinion the show ·was·
a big success.
The Thespians "helped" their new members into the club all day yesterday. You
should have seen some of the "little
brothers and silsters." But you remember
the motto, "I'd do anything to be a Thespian."
We think some of the "poor souls" are re.gretting their ambition. But their turn will
come.
We were strolling through the hall, the
other day, when a disappointed lover ahead
of us remarked to his pal, "I was struck by
the beauty of her hands. r tried: to kiss her.
As I said, I was struck by the beauty of her
hands."
And his pal ar1$wered, "You've got troubles.Mine are so bad I can write poems about ·
them. 'It just so happens I brought my latest.
Ahem!
Mr. X is my teacher, I shall not pass.
He maketh me addl long column\5;
He causes me to deviJse deceitful methods
. for my grade's sake.
Hie 'prepareth tests of great length for me.
.He giveth me low grades, and my tears run. neth .o ver.
•
Surely distress shall follow me all the days
of my life,
And I lshai111 dwell in this ' class forever. This is where we came in - - - - - .Judy 'and Mike

-·

)

/ '
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Uncle Moe Rides Again

FIR S-T

KAUFMAN'S
By John Litty
BEVERAGE STORE
"Hi there, kiddies! This is good old' Uncle Moe baek with the '12-20
The Home of Quality _
Club.'
Hill Biros. Coffee
'~First on our list to~ight i s• that lovely ballad, 'How Could You Be- l'hlme 3701
508 s. Broadway
Serving SALEM Since 1863
lieve Me When I Told You That I Loved You When You Know i;ve Bee~ '---------=-------!
a Liar All My ,Life,' played for Sweetiehead from Moptop down in Mink , - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ir------...;~""!""---Junction.
Scott's Candy
&. Nut
"
. .
.
heard me screan,i. I was signed as
.
W. L. STRAIN CO.
Now as a special . guest tomght s on as I left th h
"t I"
·
Shop
LOESCH SHOE REPAIR
we . have with us that fatned band 0
'
e . ospl a .
535 E. State
0 t1 'in
leader,
genial
,Jack
Barry,
who
will
"Who
did
the
most
to
help
Y
CANDY
NUTS
SHINE STi).ND .
Salem Ohio
give us a review of the latest hit show business? (Sound • of a heavy
GREETING -CARDS
_New Fall Sweaters ·
recordings. Jack is a fine band fall) . Loosen his straight jacket,
Salem's Finest f andy Sfore
121 N. Brdadway, Sale~, Ohio .
. .
h
· fellows, so we cah continue. What ,___ _ _ _ _...,..__,...--------..! ..______________,
lead ~r, · a fi ne rpus1~1an,
as a won- ,
.
. ,
·d'erfuf personality, and we are very do -'.ou thmk of. ,your ,com~~~1tor s .-----"------......:..--......:..__,., ,_.......,.._ _ _ _.......,.._ _ _ _ __
ha
t h · h· h
t · ht
vers10n of your hit song · Dry ?
GOODYEAR TIRES
ppy o . ave rm ere omg .
. "&#$o/t **"
Spring Flowers
"You're playing at Sam's Stables oRECAPPING .
Try Our .Hamburgers
and ·
this week ·aren't you, Jack?"
"Thank you, Ronnie Jay, a 'fine
MOTOR BIKE TIRES
With
Potted Plants
"That's right, Moe, and before tell- wholesome, American boy.
EVERYTHING-IT'S A TREAT
\
McARTOR FLORAL
H~PP~S TIRE SERVICE ing you about my latest'.record, I'd' "Dm;i't forget, friends, this show is
like 'to say that I'm flattered to have brought to you .by Highfidelity, the Ph. 3846
1152 S. Llncoln Ave.
Hainan's Restaurant
receiv·ed such a fine , introduction only record with 'a large hole in the
3113 PHO , NES 3433 from such a fine fellow as Mo~. I'm cent~r of .thfl small. hole. Yes, these
also glad ti: be back. in this fine city records sound no different whether . - - - - - - - - - - - - of Eastern Podunk. There's not ·a played at 78, 45, or 33 revolutions·
AR·GA~~LEWoolS.OX
cleaner, friendlier city in the whole per .minute. ·
. .
Apparel.F9r Teen-Agers
x
1'.Tnited States."
"As a feature tonight to be played
.. Special
"Thank you, Jack Barry, for your on the air for the first time: the title ·
$1.98
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
opinion on the lat.e st popular record- is "M. Yes," watch for "M" on the
. / .
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - ings. A fine fellow, Jack. Barry.
'hit parade in the near future. S o n g - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
"Now we play that new sensation, titles are getting shorter. every d'ay.
Rocketing To New Highs!
'Lassies Slush Pump,' featuring road
"And now, our last number of the . . - - - - - - - - - - - - -. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - gang section boss, Eddie White, on evening, the mystery tune. If .you
THE SMITH CO.
JOE B·RYAN
1952 OLDSMOBILE
the centrifugal slush pump.
know the name of thiS tune, call the
~
Now On Display At .
"We had hoped to have Ronnie station immediately. If you . don't ' MEATS
BAKERY
FLOOR COVER I NG
Jay on the broadcast tonight, but it ' call anyway and' you'll still win a ·
GROCERIES
Carpet _ Llnoleums _ Tile
Zimmerman Auto · Sales
240 East State Street
doesn't look as if he'll make it. Oh television set.
Venetian Blinds - Shades
~
Phone 4646 or 4647
yes, they're carrying him in now~
WaU Tile ~ Rods
5 "Remember, the first twenty· calls
"Tell us, Ronnie, how did' you win television sets. -

NATIONAL
BANK
.

r------------""""'l

SAL EM CAB

SHIEL.D'S

THE GOLDEN.·EAGLE

'----------------l _______.....,_____.
•

COMPLETE LINE OF FANCY
MEXICAN BASKETS
CORSO'S

WINE

SlfOP

nappeii. to start singing?"
·"Call in 'right · away . . Don't waste . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
PRESCRIP'l10NS!
"I was run 9ver bY, a steam roller tllne.
Quaker Pastry Shop
FOUNTAIN!
and a talent scout happened by and
"Isn't anyone listening!?!"
MAGAZINES!
Salem's Headquarters For The
Finest C~kes and Pastries
McBANE-McARTOR
We Specialize in Wedding
.
DRUG STORE
and Pastry Cakes

s

PEOPLES LUMBER
457 W. State

Kornbau s Garage
1

.

HeddlestQn Rexall Drugs
State and Lincoln

s

"

-

A
K
·:E ·

R

'CANDY
Higltest ~uality Possible

Fountain Service
SandWiches ·and ,Light Lunches ·

'

vs.

.

~Q

'

Hendrick's Candy Shop
Salem's Finest Candy

"

l

Send Us Your Job Printing

----•

(

M

AAA
24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE
764 E. Pershing
Ph. 3250
SALEM, OHIO

Stationery Supplies For Sale
The LYLE Printing & Publishing
Co.
Publishers of Farm & Dairy
.. ~ l!lem , Ol;ii9.
. f{l.Qn~ Ml.,l)

.-

!

Tonight

I

,'

--

Gym ·

.

-

.

'

SHS

- .

A
L
E

co.

Ph. 4658

-

\

,

-

-'.·

_... ' ...

,

'

581 E. State

Watches, Diamonds
Jewelry

&

:

FISHER~S

NEWS AGENCY

474 E. State St.
Salem, Ohio

~

I ;

j

.

, ' ·'

•

Phone. 4671

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING
. HOTPOINT

APPLIANCES

,FIRESTONE
ELECTRIC
CO.
BOward

B. Jl'lrestone ,

176 S. B'd'y

Phone

4613

THEISS FLORAL CO.
835 N. Lincohi

BUNN '
GOOD SHOES

Alfan~ Home Supply
Meatls and Grqceries ·
· Phone . 4818
295 So. Ellsworth; Salem

I

"Growing
With Salem
.S.incj, 1912!"

Fountain Service

Theiss' For Finer Flowers

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY {OMPANY

SAL~M MOTO.R SAl-.~S
DODGE '- ·PLYMOUTH
· Pershing at Lundy

Sandwiches, Donuts

Phone 6962

s

Top Quality
Value Always
At

T. H. D.

MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS
SPORTING GOODS

.J·
A
N
,

F. C. Troll Jeweler

SALEM PLUMBHEATING CO.

Meet You At The

&

o-

'

Home
Game

.

THE
ING

R

Last

....•·

CALL A MASTER
PLUMBER
Phone 3283

ALWAYS ~

T.

."41!1

.

.. ·'·-·-·

S·
E
B
'R
I
N
G
.

'There Is No
·s-ubstilution .For Quality.
580

South Ellsworth

\

Phone

' :

3443-3444

THE
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Quakers Face
Final .Battles

Friday,Fe~ruary

QUAKER

15, 1952

~eserves

Sh 0 r t S

TrounceSalem Nets 98
Lousiville Cagers For-New Hi.gh,

By Lowell F1eischer
The Salem Quakers, preparilig to
· The Salem . H.igh Reserves gained
By Charles Dan
wind up their
cage
season,,
face
their
se~nth
victory
of
the
current
Th
Q
ak
· ·
B S d H
11
:
.
· ·
_ e u ers, b.y d e fea\ t"m g Loms. the las:t three games hoping to end
Y an Y anse
season agamst eight losses, when
on a good note. . The locals engage
they downed ·Louisville 49 to 3'5 ville in a one sided game; estabiished \
the Sebring Trojans here tonigflt for
WELL, WHA'Jf DO YOU KNOW DEPARTMENT
· here last Saturday- night.
a new school r~ord by ;coring 98
the, last home game of .the year,
Stop and think! Around the first part of the . season did you think
The Quakers outscore,d the 'Leop- poi:zits. The entire last half was a
then . finish up at ~iles tomorrow this team could and would beat East Liverpool or score 98 points in a ards in every quarter . with the ex- race
the 100 point mark.
night and at Youngstown Ursuline single game?
··
ception oL the third' when both
·
\
next Thur~day
V•ams man
. aged H markers. Through- Louisville ope~d th,_e _scorip.g• a nd
.
.
If anyone n d said after we lost our first four games that we still .,.
High scoring Ed Jordan will lead·
o.ut the first stanza " it looked ~~ led, 4 -to 0, be_for e BilI Breli"h · h i"t
would accomplish all these feats you'd have thought .they were nµts!
~
the high-ranking Trojans tonight as Yet look what happened.
. '
though the game would be very dosef a fouL · At one point the Leopards
they enter the fray with only three
and -the first frame_ ended 11 to 10, led .12 to 5. George Alek end~d the
losses blemishing their otherwise
TOO BAD DEPARTMENT
MORE ABOUT,SPIRIT
Salem. Ijowever, Salem outscored
.
·
perfect record. The Trojans were
More rough lu,ck befell the
DEPARTMENT
Louisville two to one in · the second first quarter WI~ a neat basket ~ ·
ranked as high as sixth in the state Quakers when it was learned that
All the fuss about school spiritL frame to take a 25 to 17 half-way put the Quakers. ahead' for the first
at one ' time and are still high in Billy Buckman will be out of action or lack of it-ha~ .prompted much lead.
time, 18 to 17.
the top 20.
~or ~ indefinite period; Bill, play- cornril.ent from faculty, alumni; and
During , the course of the second .
i
<
Jordan holds the school scoring mg hIS first game of the year, be- out-siders. The splendid cheering half both squads almost doubled The Sa em Qua kers Q_urned the net
records, 33 points in a single game, came over-heated and this,_ coupled job at the Liverpool game came in their scoring and the third quarter in th~ .second quarter as they mesh.and also total points for a year.
with a previous cold, brought on for much comment. The best of found Salem ahead 3'6 -t~ 28. Salem ed 31 'points, or almost theii- total
I
Sebring ·barely downed Loui.Sville, pneumonia.
them all came from a .former SHS outscored the Leopards 13 to 17 in of the previous evening. After, haH- .
which shows the Quakers·· should
WOW DEPARTMENT
student J?.OW a~tending Ohio Wes- the final stanza and won the tilt 49 time, the C;basmen ·came back and
have an edge, if they' can maintain
·
·
"ty, B arb ara R O=,
-" wh o to 35 .
/ the
98 points! Unleashing
an almost 1eyan U mvers1
began to hit iinmediately.- At
their terrific scoring ability.
unbelievable scoring attack, the said in a m'l!Ch l}ppreciated 1etter: .1 Of the 15 plthayerfls CoacBh CbheKt Tekat- end of the third quarter th!! Quakers
Jim Cline, Homer Littelton, and
.
.
.
ow sent to
e oor, o
up
h d alr d.
d th r ch 1
Quakers hteral_ly burned the nets _"I'm glad Liverpool was defeated
·
·"th 17
k · t
ea Y surpasse
e s oo
. d a
Fred Cleary lead the Red Dragons
,
· came up w1
mar ers- o 1ea
as a new school scoring record was for I think it was a 'school victory,' ·b th te
.
. . · Stan C k record which stood at 75 points and·
to the post tOmorrow night as the et
in scoring·
' score read 77 to 47.
·'
· t ory w h"ch
Sal·em nee
· ded t o o . ams
· os y the
.
to - Nl"l es, quest"mg s Th
. ._ ld
a v1c
i
Quakers . Journey
d f 75
. ts
th .
. 1
d
.
was next wi"th 10 f or t·h e Q ua1...._ ers.
ano~er yictory. Comparative -scores
: ; t .rec~r t 0
B ~: sp~r 1 ~i~ · seemmg Y hecreasi:ig Bob McGinnis .c ollected ·12 for the
The fourth quarter was the same
for the first time in several weeks · reac e wice as year.
re · sc 00 spirit on to a muc peppier Leopards. Louisville used _but eight story as the Quakers continued to
are against the locals as Girard de.:- ha<!- the honor of tying the old mark pitch. 1 hope the students now re- men in the tilt.
hit from everywhere. The locals .
with a foul shot. Just as the third alize it's the teani and spirit which
feated Niles twice, wN!e the InThe Quakers made 15 out of 29 shot an- unbelievable number of
quarter ended, Ju-Ju Alek swished count in sports-not the-individual."
-dians trampled us; Niles -shellacked a side set-shot making a new adThat puts into one paragraph .the foul shotS for a little ·better than 50 ·times, 97 in fact.
Warren by 20 points while the dition to the SHS r ecord book.
basic idea of all athletics-team and percent. H igh point man Kupka
Cabasmen ·managed a_ five-pornt
h ad seven for 12. ,Jerry Mountz was · Again Bill Br elih led the way w it):i
If that 31..:point second quarter spirit rank over inCri.V'i dualS: The h itting the free ones havihg four out 26 m arkers. George Alek an.d
· p·h.
t'ri·um
Next Thursday Youngstown Ursu- isn't a record, it certainly comes only reason they have any sport is of five in the Reserve tilt and four V{ayne Harris h ad 17 and ~6 reline supplies the opposition for the close. Sinking almost half of their to further ~e ide~s of team-play fo~ four in the Va rsitY g~e.
·
spectively for the Quakers. Art
shots that period, the locals gave a and sportsmanship.
Lynch meshed 23 for the Leopards.
last game with John Steadman, Gene
Sikora, and Jim Savako pacing the point-producing display n ever be- · The idea of this coiumn, of any
Bill collected 26 on 10 goals and six
Irish. Comparative· scores show fore equalled in ·our gym. 1 Fourteen spor ts column, is, as the National
'fouls, missing only one foul. . Salem
of
Quaker shots split the m eshes Sch~lastic Press Association puts it,
did well at the free -throw line, m aklittle as the only one available-~
Youngstown Rayen- indicates a toss- as Wayne Harris and Bill Brelih "to build u p the ideal,s of sports-·
DRY CLEANING
ing 20 out of 30 charity throws .
up.
led the quarter, scoring 10 points a manship . . .. too often lacking in
"Spruce Up" .
Alek had 17 on seven goals and
piece. Brelih was high against Gar- 'student bodies."
187 $. Broadway, Salem, Ohio
three fouls and Harris h ad 16 on
field with 10 m arkers and the ~ry
That's why w e alw~ys say a team
- Dial 4777 eight goals. Lyru:h hit 23 on 10
Salem-Sebring Predictions
next night scored: 10 in a ; ingle q uar- is no better than its b ack m g. If
goals and three fouls.
Joan Hart -·······------70 to 59-Salem t er! The t eam scor ed 31 points that you want the team to win, you've
Try o ur Good Milk Shakes
'
Inky_Nyberg ...... ,.65 to 54--Salem quarter' and only 39 during the en'- got to show it by your cheering.
Best In Town
. .
Barbara Smith ....55 t o 43-Sale'rn tire
·
G arfie ld game. Against ' Gar- In the tournament they'll n eed every
;
Pat Mayhew ..........70 to 4<>--Salern . field "we scored 39 points, against bit of backing possible. Let's mak e
BOTH WASHINGTON AND
Ronnie Callatone ..56 to 54-Salem ~uisville 39 bask ets!
.
sur e they don't lose becau se of in- .
LINCOLN en oouraged the prac.P el!Shing & Lundy
,•
Ray Whinnery ....60 to 55-Salem
With the 28-point third quarter sufficient backing.
Preferred By Those Who Know
tice of thrift. Save regularly
P ete Men egos ......48 to 40-Salem making ,a tot al of 59 in one h alf, the _ _ _ _ _.....,_ __;__ _ _ _ _1
with The Farmers National Bank.
Carol Co"y ..............50 to 46-Salem locals almost equalled their h igh
P ete K err ..............65 to 55-Salem game this ye ar, which was 62 points
S-C SERVICE STORE
Sue Hill ..................55 to 5<>--Salem against Liverpool. To date, the
MOFFETi' - HONE
Jim Fife ···--··-----·-····60 to 5<>--Salern single quart~r high w as 21 points,
-GLASS & MIRRORs,"Fome rly The Squire Shop"
SPORTING GOODS
shatter ed of course, by the ~1 and
HARDWARE
FURNISHINGS AND CLOTHING
28 point sprees. With the first team
192 E. State St.
e Phone 3512
FOR TH E SMART VOUNG MAN
on the ben ch , the Reserves n etted 21
points the last period.
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -\ ,__ __
The Qu,a ker s, t o ge_t 98 points, tried
.
The Salem Quakers hit a snag in 97 shots! Makin g 40 percent, they
their hopes of finishing out the threw everyth ing but the r eferees
season with a bang as Akron Gar - at the h oop and u su ally m ade it.
field: came from behind to down the
98 points is more than th ree points
379 East State Street
locals 51 to 39 last Friday night.
•a min~te or a point every 20 secSHOES - RUBBERS - HOSIERY
The locals scored first and main- on ds. L ouisville's 64 counters, which ~-------------!
tained a slight edge u ntil the end of is the Qu akers ' worst defen sive effOO.t
•----,,.-.
the first period wh en Garfield cam e of th e .year, is exactly tw o points a
on to tie the score. Salem broke on minute or a point every 30 seconds.
t op again in the second stan za, t aking That t otals five points a m inute or
I
AND EMBLEMS
a br ief 18 to 15 lead:, but from· there- on e every 12 seconds: In other
'
on in, it was all Akron". The Presi- words, a point e very 12 's econds for
de:qts h eld a 24 to 19 halftime lead over h alf an hour!
and went on to grab the.ir ninth • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
victor y despite determined Quaker
rally th~t brou ght the score to 26 to
Fithian Typewriter
24 midway in th e third quart er until
SALES AND SERVICE
Ga rfield pulled away for keeps.
,FINNEY BEAUTY SHOP
321 South Broadway
Bill Brelih and Ju- J u Alek pacecj.
'
651 East Sixth
Street
Phone 3611
the Qu akers with t en and nine points
968 East State Street
Salem, Obie
'
Phone 5200
respectively .
- - P . S. See Jim-

to

u
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;Wark's·

3
_
'0

Fatn·ous Dairy Inc.
i..----

/

THE
CORNER

MERIT SHOE, INC.

CLUB JACKETS

F.1ne Home F,u rnishings

GORDON LEATH ER

a

,

LEE'S SHOE SERVICE
llJld

LEA'l'HER GOODS

.

The Farmers
National Bank

Locals Undermined
By Garfield Attack

Now Located At
138 Penn Ave.

-

LARGEST WALL PAPER
SELECTION
DUPONT PAINTS

Superior Wall Paper
& Paint Store

We carry a Most Complete Line of Quality Saddle
Oxfords,- Loafers and Straps, at Popular Prices ·

'HALi>l'S

~

Luscious
Chicken Drumsticks
Order a Fryer -or
Broiler For- The
Week-end
40c Lb~

ARBAUGH'S

Dial 5254

Dial 3756

Salem, Ohio

wATTERSON'S SERVICE STATION
..

Sheaffer or Parker Fountain Pens and Pencils
$3.00 to -$10.00
./

BROADWAY tEASE .DRUG
State and Broadway

3 Lbs. And Up

Chas. Eichler

Since 1901

Phone 8727

Salem, Ohio

,

!

,

.

